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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
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To celebrate Black History Month, the Public Relations department hosted ‘Sistas of Media’
honoring black women in media. Part of the long-running series PRogressSU, guest panelists
discussed challenges and opportunities for black women in the media profession.
 
The event took place on February 25, 2020, and was standing-room-only.  Promotion on-campus
consisted of hanging posters in heavily-trafficked areas in efforts to bring attention to the event.
 
The target audience for this event was public relations undergraduate, graduate students, and
staff and faculty.  
 
Eboni Britt of Syracuse University shared her experiences of working at an agency and the
university; Jennifer Sanders of WSYR-TV spoke to her experiences working in Broadcast News;
Prof. Shelvia Dancy of Syracuse University shared her expertise of working in higher education.



GOALS

1.

2.

3.

Start the conversation regarding the opportunites and challenges faces black women working in the media industry. 

Encourage students, faculity, and community members to attend Sistas of Media. 

Continue the conversation regarding the state of the media industry in regards to black women on Twitter. 
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OBJECTIVES

1. To effectively plan a panel discussion of black women working locally
in various fields within the media profession, on February 25, 2020.

Strategy: Promote Sistas of Media via Twitter in order to gain a new

audience while maintaining the existing audience from PRogressSU

Create a pitch deck to present to Dr. Luttrell 
Research potential panelists 
Meet with Dr. Luttrell to walk through the planning and
execution process 
Book the I-3 Center as the venue for the event
Create flyers to be placed inside of Newhouse and posted
on social media 
Promote Sistas of Media on Twitter 

Tactics:

2.To have 70 uses of the #SistasOfMedia by the end of the event 

Strategy: Promote the conversation using the hashtag

Use #SistasOfMedia on Twitter
Display the hashtag during the event 

Tactics:

3.To fill the I-3 Center in Newhouse with 40 attendees

Strategy: Utilize traditional word of mouth, visual graphics, and social

media to promote the event

Post the flyer in heavy traffic areas within Newhouse 
Post the flyer on Instagram and Twitter 
Verbally announce the events in various classes
Encourage professors to share the event with
students 

Tactics:

4.To have at least five blogs written about the event

Strategy: Hold a Q&A and Networking Mixer after the event, 

allowing students to ask direct questions

Promote the Q&A and Networking Mixer along with
the event 
Encourage students to ask questions 

Tactics:
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STAGE 1

Presentations are
communication tools. 

PANELIST

Eboni Britt Jennifer Sanders Shelvia Dancy
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PESO...

 

Paid media was not utilized in the

promotion of this event.

OWNED 
Shared media was heavily relied upon with

this campaign. Before and during the event,

students, facility, and community members

tweeted and promoted the event using the

hashtag #SistasOfMedia.

PAID   

shared   

earned   
Earned media took place in the form of

guestblogging about the event and live-tweeting

during the event.

Owned media was the primary tactic used to
promote Sistas of Media. Twitter and Instagram
were the main platforms used to share content.

Promotion graphics were posted regularly to
Twitter and Instagram.
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evaluation

Presentations are communication tools that can be demonstrations.

Objective 1: The Sistas of Media event was planned and executed successfully. The three panelists were confirmed a week prior to the event and received Newhouse gifs at the

conclusion of the discussion.Many students and faculty members raved about the success of the event and mentioned how needed this conversation was for the Syracuse University

community. Posters were hung in heavily-trafficked areas within the Newhouse complex, as well as posted on social media.

Objective 2:  Between February 19, 2020 and February 25, 2020 there were over 200 tweets using #SistasOfMedia.  This goal was met by encouraging participants to

share the conversation as it was happening but to also continue the conversation after it ended. 

 

Objective 3: In total there were about 50 attendees at the event. The I-3 Center was left to the standing room only. This goal was exceeded because of the uniqueness of

the event and the promotion that was done on social media.

Objective 4: In total, there was 10 blogs written about Sistas Of Media and topic of black women working in the media profession. 
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in SOCIAL MEDIA

appendix
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in the MEDIA

Click to read full article 
 

Click to read the full article

Click to read the full article 

Click to read the full article 

appendix
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https://pjvelez.wixsite.com/phoebevelez/post/so-take-a-seat-sistas-of-media
https://pjvelez.wixsite.com/phoebevelez/post/so-take-a-seat-sistas-of-media
https://rarichar2.wixsite.com/rachelrichards/post/sistas-of-media-newhouse-speaks
https://krhausle.wixsite.com/katiehausler/post/newhouse-speaks-sistas-of-media
https://krhausle.wixsite.com/katiehausler/post/newhouse-speaks-sistas-of-media
https://katherinemarieryan.com/2020/02/27/sistasofmedia-a-newhouse-speaks-event-on-the-importance-of-diversity-in-communications/
https://katherinemarieryan.com/2020/02/27/sistasofmedia-a-newhouse-speaks-event-on-the-importance-of-diversity-in-communications/
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